Happy 4th of July!

Metropolitan Library System
Closed July 3 - 4

The Metropolitan Library System will be closed July 3 - 4 in observance of Independence Day. The libraries will reopen Sunday, July 5.

LitFest ONLINE

Join us for our 3rd annual LitFest starting July 1! Writers of all ages, skill levels, mediums, and genres are welcome. Enjoy the opportunity to learn from industry professionals on a variety of topics, all online, all at your own pace. https://spotic.us/litfestonline

Get Personalized Book Recommendations

Looking for a new title that's similar to your favorite book? Check out Tailored Titles, and a Librarian will recommend a book for you.

Learn more here: https://spotic.us/TailoredTitles

Have questions? Need your materials via our Curbside Pick-Up? Give us a call at (405) 231-8650.
America the Book-iful

Match the America-themed titles with their blurbs!

1. 1777 - Albany, New York. With sounds of the Revolution in the distance, a grand ball gets underway at the home of one of the country’s founding families. So begins an epic love story that would forever change the course of American history.


3. A hilarious YA contemporary realistic novel about a witty Black French Canadian teen who moves to Austin, Texas, and experiences the joys, clichés, and awkward humiliations of the American high school experience— including falling in love.

4. This LGBTQ+ debut is a wry, winning testament to the power of old movies and new memories, one unscripted moment at a time.


The Hate U Give

Now Available Without Holds Until July 12

The multiple award-winning young adult novel The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas is now available in ebook and audiobook formats via Overdrive without a waitlist or hold until July 12. 

https://spotic.us/thehateugive

Hamilton Sing-Along Ages 12-18

Join us Monday, July 6th as we watch and sing along to the hit Broadway show Hamilton. During this virtual zoom program, we will all press play together while we live chat about the show. 

https://spotic.us/hamilton